An event not to be missed!

BCAA-IOSH WSH Conference 2018

WSH Conference: Challenges and Recent Advances in WSH in the Construction Industry

WORKPLACE SAFETY AND HEALTH (WSH) CONFERENCE 2018

13 November 2018, Tuesday
8:30am – 5:30pm
BCA Academy, Block H2-1, Auditorium

BCAA-IOSH WSH Conference is back again. In this year’s conference, WSH & Construction Industry experts from UK, Hong Kong, Dubai and Singapore will be sharing topical issues in construction safety and health. Topics on Leadership, Innovation, Digital Age Technologies like IoT, Mobile Applications and Data Analytics and DfMA will be covered.

It will be a good platform for discussion and beneficial for WSH Officers, WSH Professionals, Architects, Engineers, Project and Construction Managers and Supervisory Personnel.
CONFERENCE TOPICS:

- Driving OSH Excellence Through Communication and Collaboration
- Health & Safety Strategy and Leadership at Expo 2020 Dubai
- Providing An Environment To Foster Innovation In Enhancing Safety in MTR Corporation, Hong Kong
- Opening the Norman Door: Safety Leadership & Engagement Through Better Communication
- Construction and Marine Safety - Out of Sight Out of Mind - Construction Subsea
- IoT-ifying Sensor Monitoring in Construction for Improved Productivity and Safety
- Use of Mobile Applications and Data Analytics to Enhance Safety Programmes

DfMA-related presentations:

- Health & Safety Implementation and Challenges of DfMA in Clement Canopy Project
- Safety Experience in Modularised MEP Fabrication & Installation

For enquiries or feedback, please email us at bca_academy@bca.gov.sg. For more information, visit the BCA Academy’s website now for other seminars/courses details. You are receiving this email as you are subscribed to our mailing list. If you no longer wish to receive such emails, please send an email to bca_academy@bca.gov.sg with the subject “Unsubscribe”.